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Abstract
With development of new cultivars of winter chickpea, it became impor-
tant to evaluate the potential of these cultivars to fix nitrogen from air,
and the effect of different agronomic factors on this important process.
Greenhouse experiment was conducted to screen five cultivars of chick-
pea for N2- fixation ability as affected by iron application. These culti-
vars were Giza 1,2,531 and 88 as compared with L3 which was devel-
oped from the genotype NEC 1055 by irradiation. N2- fixation was
estimated using N-15 technique. Plant materials were collected after 55
days from planting. Plants samples were analysed for total N-15 atom
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excess. Results show that Giza 88 gave the highest dry matter as well as
nitrogen fixation. Nitrogen derived from air (Ndfa) ranged from 27 to 50
% due to varietal difference and iron treatment.

Introduction :

Chickpea is considered to be an important low input crop in the
cropping system of the semi -arid environment [22], as well as being an
important source of human food and animal feed, it also helps in the
managment of soil fertility particularly in dryland [23]. In Egypt, chickpea

occupies an area of 5177 hectars, which is mostly concentrated in upper
Egypt.Its annual production is nearly 8439 tons with an average yield of
1646 kg/ha [9].

The ability of chickpea to fix atmospheric N lessens chichpea's
dependance on soil-N and reinforces its role in the cropping system. (4)
reported that, N2-fixation in chickpea range from 0 to 176 kg/ha-1/ season,
with nitrogen derived from air (Ndfa) ranging from 0 to 82 %, depending
on environmental variables, method of measurement, cultivars, and presence
of appropriate rhizobia.

Identifying cultivars with high capacity to fix nitrogen is the ultimate
gool in any programme aimed to enhancing N2-fixation. Although, several
methods, such as dry matter yield [10], nodule number or mass, total-N
differences [13], acetylene reduction assay,and the N-15 isotope technique
[8] have been used to assess N2-fixation. [4] used N-15 technique to
evaluate eight chickpea cultivars for their ability to fix nitrogen, and the
interaction between chickpea cultivars and rhizobial strain treatments.

Iron deficiency generally decreased nodules formation legheamoglobin
production and nitrogenase activity, leading to low nitrogen concentration
in the shoots in some legumes [24]. [20 and 21] reported that more iron is
required for plants reliant on N2 fixation than for plants supplied with
mineral nitrogen.

Plant species and genotypes differ in their ability to establish the
symbiosis under iron deficiency. [19] reported that iron may affect the
production of nitrogen by chickpea genotypes in three ways. It may act
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directly on the inhibition and development of nodules, it may influence the
efficiency of the host Rhizobium symbiosis or it may play an essential role
in plant metabolism and growth independent of symbiosis. He added that
the genotypes which had formed more nodules and shown higher
nitrogenase activity appeared to have greater ability to absorb iron and
translocate the absorbed iron to nodules.

In the present investigation greenhouse experiment was conducted to
evaluate five chickpea cultivars for their ability to fix atmospheric nitrogen,
as well as effect of iron application on chickpea yield and N-fixation under
sandy soil condition deficient in Fe.

Material and Methods :

A greenhouse experiment was conducted using sandy loam soil at the
Atomic Energy Authority, (AEA).The physical and chemical characteristics
of the soil is shown in table (1). one kilogram (oven dry weight basis) of the
soil was placed in plastic pot. Simultaneous application of P as (KH2PO4),
and k as (K2SO4) was made corresponding to 50 kg P,50 kg per feddan (on
pot area basis). Five chickpea cultivars were used. These cultivars were: Giza
1, 2, 88, 531 and L3. The first 4 cultivars were supplied from the Ministry
of Agric, Giza, Egypt, while the last one (L3) was developed from the
genotype NEC 1055 through a mutation breeding programme by [17]
using gamma irradiation. Pots were divided into six equal separated
groups,five of them had been cultivated with 4 seeds from the
abovementioned chickpea cultivars after inoculating with Rhizobia.The last
group was cultivated with 5 seeds of wheat (Sakha 69)to be used as
reference crop. After ten days, chickpea cultivars were thinned to two
plants/pot. Labelled urea (5 % N-15 atom excess)were applied at the rates
equivalent to 2$ and 100 kg N/feddan for chickpea cultivar and wheat,
respectively. Iron was applied at the rate of 0 or 10 ppm as FeSO4.7 H2O. A
completely randomized design with three replicates was employed. After 55
days from planting, plants were harvested dried and weighted. Plant and soil
subsamples were ground and analyzed for total-N and N-15 determination
[7]. Iron was determined using atomic absorption Nitrogen derived from air
(Ndfa) was calculated according to [12] as follow :
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A-value A 100-%Ndff
= x (reference crop)

soil fert. %Ndff

A-value A 100-%Ndff
~ x (fixing crop)

soil + fix fert. %Ndff

A A A

fix (soil + Fix) soil

A %Ndff
%Ndfa = x — r —

fix A

fert

Atom + N - 1 5 exess (plant)
%Ndff - [ ] x 100

Atom + N - 15 exess (fert)

Ndff = % Ndff x total N-uptake

% Ndfs = 100 - (% Ndfa + % Ndff)

Ndfs = % Ndfs x Total N-uptake

TABLE (1) : CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF THE TESTED
SOIL.

Sand

91 .6

Silt

6.12

Clay

2.28

pH

7.9

E.C
mmohs/cra

0.3

O.M

0.1

CaCo3

0.4

NO3-N
ppm

0.005

Fe

1.85

Results and discussion :

Results in table (2) indicated that, there is significant difference between
the dry matter of the chickpea cultivars. When averaged over the iron
treatment, data show that cultivar 88 yielded the highest dry matter and
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cultivar 531 yielded the lowest. The mutant L3 ranked the fourth in the
order of dry matter yield for the five tested cultivars. Nevertheless, cultivar
88 showed its superiority over the other tested cultivars, whether iron added
or not. on the other hand the mutant L3 significantly responsed to iron
application inspite of its lower rank in the order of the average yield.
However, [4] reported significant cultivar differences in shoot dry matter
among eight cultivar were tested in Syria under rainfed conditions.

As food legume, nitrogen content of chichpea cultivar is an important
factor to select between different cultivars. Nitrogen'uptake by chickpea
cultivars are presented also in table (2). Results indicate significant
difference between cultivars in their nitrogen content. Data showed that
without soil iron application, low nitrogen uptake by different cultivars was
recorded. In this respect, N uptake ranged between 21 to 51 mg N /pot,
while, iron application lead to increased N uptake by different cultivars. It
was inreased from 32 to 69 mg /pot. Low N concentration and contents due
to iron deficiency have been reported for phaselus vulgaris [14] He
observed that increasing external iron concentration increased the nitrogen
concentration in shoots reliant on symbiotically fixed nitrogen, data also
showed that, when averaged over iron treatment, N-uptake by chickpea
cultivars were in the order 88 > 531 > L3 > G2 > Gl. Although our results
show that N-uptake, ranged from 13 to 30 mg N/plant, [4] found that range
to be between 10 and 39 mg N/plant. He explained that, difference is not
only due to cultivars but also to seasonal variation and agronomic practices.

Iron is an essential nutrient for the growth of both host legumes and
nodules bacteria. The most well known function of Fe is in enzyme systems
in which haem or haemin function as prosthetic group [16]. Although data
of table 2 indicate the significant increase in both dry matter and N-uptake
by different chickpea cultivars, the rate of increase is different among the
tested cultivars. Rate of increase in dry matter ranged from 16 to 37.8%
Ibrahim et. al. (1983) reported that foliar spraying cowpea plants with iron
caused significant increases in the photosynthetic pigments content, i.e.
chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b, and carotenoids. They explained that,the
positive effect of Fe on the photosynthetic pigments content may be due to
its function in the enzymatic system.
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Fig (1): Percentage of N derived from soil (Ndf*), fertilizer (Ndff)

in chickpea cultivars as affected by iron application.



Baser and Saxena (1970) found that iron concentration varies in
legume crops, with higher concentration for cowpea plants around 500
ppm, and low in pea, around 230 ppm. Data of table (3) indicate that iron
concentration varies in chickpea cultivars. without Fe application, iron
concentration ranged between 120 ppm in Gl to 542 ppm in cultivar 88,
while range of iron concentration was between 271 ppm and 626 ppm, as Fe
was added. When Akhtar et. al. (1988) Screened screened one hundred
chickpea varieties for iron deficiency, they reported that 72 lines showed
resistance, while 28 responsed to iron application.

Percentage of nitrogen derived from atmosphere (Ndfa), fertilizer
(Ndff) and soil (Ndfs) in the five chickpea cultivars as influenced by iron
application is shown in Fig (1). when comparing percentages of Ndfa,
results indicate that, without iron application, cultivar Gl produced the
lowest percentage of Ndfa, which reflects low ability for nitrogen fixation.
In studies with soybean, (22) reported that an Fe-inefficient m soybean
cultivars exhibited its standard lack of Fe stress response when nodules were
not present but when the same cultivar was nodulated, such a response was
evident. Also data showed that cultivar G2 exhibited better with regard to
rl-fixation, followed by L3, 531 and finally cultivar 88. Percentage of Ndfa
ranged from 26 to 42. (22) reported several factors that effect N-fixation by
legumes such as moisture, temperature, legume species and cultivars, and the
agronomic factors wich indirectly effect soil physical, chemical and
biological environment. Planting the abovementioned cultivars in poor
sandy soil may has its negative effect on N-fixation process. While Beck
(1992) found that Ndfa was in the range of 26 to 81%, the presented data
showed that range to be between 26% and 42%.

As chickpea cultivars responsed to iron application, rate of increase in
% Ndfa, Ndff and Ndfs varied according to the cultivar. Iron application
increased Ndfa in cultivar Gl from 26 to 35%, with 34.6% as rate of
increase, while in cultivar 531 rate of incrase of Ndfa was only 2.7% as
result of iron addition. With regard to the introduced cultivar (L3), iron
application has caused Ndfa to increase from 31 to 42%. bill (1977)
reported that iron is critical for N fixation due to its role in the activity of
the legheamoglobin and nitrogenase molecules. Also, Bienfait (1989) added
that because Fe is important in photosynthesis, and carbohydrate synthesis,
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it may affected N fixation in which carbohydrates are involved (Atkins,
1984) Results of Fig. (1) show that, while % Ndfs varied according to
chickpea cultivars, % Ndff did not vary singificantly between cultivars, also
iron application seem to have little or no effect on % Ndff. Difference in
growth pattern between cultivars may explain difference in % Ndfs. It is
worth mentioning that % Ndff was in the range of 20% in all cultivars, while
that range was lower in case of cowpea (Gadalla and Abdel Monem 1993)
in which % Ndff was around 7%.

Use of the N-15 (A value) technique enabled us to determine N-fixation
efficiency in chickpea cultivars as affected by iron application, which make
it valuable, reliable method to evaluate old and introdued cultivars with
regard to N-fixation and the agronomic and environmental factors that
affect it.

TABLE (2) : DRY MATTER YIELD OF CHICKPEAS AND
NITROGEN UPTAKE AS AFFECTED BY IRON APPLICATION

Cultivar
Gl
G2
531
88
L3

Dry
- Fe
2.02
1.91
1.64
2.54
1.81

matter (g/pot)
+ Fe
2.48
2.26
2.26
2.97
2.23

Average
2.25
2.09
1.95
2.76
2.02

N-uptake
- Fe
20.7
27.3
39.3
51.3
33.3

(mg/pot)
+ Fe
32.4
56.4
63.3
69.3
57.3

Average
25.5
41.9
51.3
60.3
45.3

LSD 5% Fe =0.17
Cultivars = 0.24

1.97
2.79
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TABLE (3) : IRON CONCENTRATION IN CHICKPEA CULTIVARS
AS AFFECTED BY IRON APPLICATION.

Iron
Treatment

- Fe
+ Fe

Chickpea cultivars

120
271

195
315

ppm
464
499

542
626

- Fe

295
395

Conclusion :

Use of the stable N-15 enables us to screen the chickpea cultivars for
their capacity to fix the atmospheric nitrogen. Our study show that, when
comparing among the small cream seeds cultivars (G2 and L3), the data
show the superiority of the new mutant line L3 with regard to nitrogen
uptake. For the large seeds, cultivar 88 showed better nitrogen uptake, when
compared with Gl and 531. Percentage of nitrogen derived from air
(Ndfa)% data also show that L3 has higher percentaqe than G2, while
cultivar 88 gave better % Ndff than the other two cultivars in its group. The
same trend was found with regard to iron concentration. Although the
abovementioned data show higher yield, N-uptake, Nfixation and iron
concentration for cultivar 88, [Moustapha and Essa (1993)] reported that
cultivar 88 has lower protein score, also its coat seed percentage and
cooking time was more than all the tests cultivars that makes its acceptability
is very low.

For its group, as small seed, mutant line (L3) seems has good potential
to be valuable variety, but more field tests would he necessary for complete
evaluation.
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